STUDENTS’ COUNCIL VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS

Tuesday, October 16, 2007
Council Chambers 2-1 University Hall

VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS (SC 2007-13)

2007-13/1  SPEAKER’S BUSINESS

2007-13/1a  Meeting called to order at 6:07 pm

2007-13/2  PRESENTATIONS

2007-13/2a  The Canadian Alliance of Student Associations (CASA) – Presented Zach Churchill-National Director. Sponsored by Steven Dollansky.

DOLLANSKY/PAYNE MOVED THAT the presentation be presented

Motion: CARRIED

Presentation extend by 15 minutes

Point of Order: Payne “This presentation is over”

Speaker: Point well taken

NICOL/CAMPBELL MOVED THAT the presentation be extended by 15 minutes

Motion: CARRIED

2007-13/6a  NICOL/GELLER MOVED TO appoint (1) member to the Audit Committee

Speaker’s List: Nicol

Bandali nominates Bansal; accepts

Gauthier nominates Schulz; accepts

Payne nominates Cloutier; declines

BANDALI MOVED TO close nominations

Motion: CARRIED
ESPOSITO/BANSAL MOVED TO appoint (1) member to the Budget and Finance Committee

Speaker’s List: Esposito

Point of Order: McKinney “Councillor is reading from papers”

Speaker: Point well taken

Geller nominates Hlady; accepts

Friedt nominates Dunn; declines

Bandali nominates Bansal; accepts

Nicol nominates Vandersluis; declines

FUNG MOVED TO close nominations

Motion: CARRIED

Bansal appointed to the Budget and Finance Committee

CAMPBELL/ PROKOPIUK MOVED TO appoint (1) member to the External Policy Committee

Speaker’s List: Campbell

Esposito nominates Wisheu; accepts

Prokopiuk nominates Hussein; accepts

Eruvbetine nominates Doctor; declines

Nicol nominates Prokopiuk; declines

Samuel nominates Owoo; declines

FUNG MOVED TO close nominations

Motion: CARRIED

Wisheu appointed

Point of Order: Le “We skipped over the Executive Committee Reports”

Speaker: Point well taken

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORT
Oral report from Le

Oral report from Gamble

**2007-13/4**

**QUESTION PERIOD**

Point of Order: Eruvbetine “There are written questions on Late Additions, are those not to be considered before asking questions?”

Speaker: Point well taken

**GELLER/SCHULZ MOVED TO** adjourn

**Motion: CARRIED**

Meeting adjourned at 8:19 pm